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ULSTER MEDICAL SOCIETY
IT was the wish of the Fellows an(l Members at the last annua1l1m11 t 11Cing2, Of th1C
above Society, that meetings should be continued during the session 1941-1942.
It wXtas further deci(ledi to holcl the Ineetingts jointly with the Northernii Ireland
Branc1h of the B.M.A. and(x witlh the R..A.M.C. The houtr of meeting was fixed
-at 4.30 p.m.
'[he first meeting of the Society was hel(d on 30th October, 1941, w\hen the
oltgoing president, Mr. 1. S. S. Holmes, introduce(d his successor, Dr. (G. G.
Lvttle. The latter then deliveredi his presi(dential address entitled "'I'he Medical
Examiiination of Recruits." Dr. S. R. Hunter proposed, and Mr. A. Anderson
seconi(led a vote of thanlks to the new president.
'I'he secon(l meetinig took place oni 27th Novemnbei, 1-941. Dr. R. Marshall read
a paper entitled "'FuLnCtional Phenomena in Organic Disease,'" and( his paper is
published elsewhiere in this Jouirnal. He was followed by Dr. J. I,. Morrison, wiho
onitributed a paper on "'Crush A\nuria." Both papers were muchi appreciated.
Ihe third meeting took the form of a clinical demoinstration by the members of
the staff of 31st General Hospital, bv in-vitation of Colonel A. Hedley \VNhite,
D.S.O., R.A/.M.C. TIhis meeting was xvell atten(le(l; Dr. Lyttle and( Dr.
Nfontgomery expresse(l the Society's thanlks to the staft ol' thle hospital.
If};c fourth meetinig of' the Society was held in the Classic Cinema on 10th
December, 1941, when the members were invite(d to a preview of a film cntitled
"'I'he Birth of a Babv." This film was sponsored by Health Education Films Ltd.
Fellows and Members were askied to express their opinion as to the film's suita-
bility for showing to the general public, and the result of the ballot was in the
allirmative.
On 8th January, 1942, the fifth meetitng was held, and at this meeting two
papers were read, the first by Dr. Eileen Hickey on "A\n Observation onl Dissemi-
natecl Sclerosis." This was followed by one by Dr. J. S. McCainn on "Sulpha-
pyri(dine in Urinary Infections." These papers were well (liscussed, and( Dr.
Montgomery thanked the lecturers for their very interesting papers.
The sixth meeting took place on 5th February, 1942, when two papers were
contributed. Mr. WV. NV. Bassett read a paper on "'ITvphoid Carriers." This was
lolloweed by Dr. Douglas Boyd reading a communication on "Cholecystographv."
At the conclusion of the papers the president welcomed Colonel Brenn of the U.S.A.
Army Corps, and hoped that his officers would consider themselves as honorary
members of the Society for the duration of their stay in Northern Ireland.
'Ihe seventh meeting of the Society was held on 5)th March, 1942. Mr. Wheeler
opened the meeting xvith a paper on "A Review of the I'reatment of Concomitant
Strabismus." 'Ihis was followed by a contribution by Mr. WNithers entitled "A
Short Reviexw of the Painful Shouldler." Both papers were well (liscussedl.
Several other papers have been promised for the remaini(ler of the session, and
it is hoped the goodl attendances -will be continued.
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